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 مقدمه
را  يدی  ورزش فوا که نیبر ا یمبن يدر حال حاضر شواهد

 یبدن تیآورد در دست است. فعال یکرد مغز فراهم م عمل يبرا

ده د، ب ه    یتوس عه م    وانیو حافظه را در انسان و ح يریادگی

 یکرد ش ناتت  فعال از دست دادن عمل یسبک زندگ کیعالوه 

 يه ا  يم ار یاز وق و   ب  ای  ان دازد و   یم قیبه تعو يریرا در پ

ث ایج اد  کند، ورزش باع یم يریاعصاب جلوگ ي کننده بیتخر

ه ا رش د و    ت رین آن  گردد ک ه مم م   تغییرات متعدد در مغز می
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 يدهند افراد یانجام شده نشان م قاتیبازسازي مغز است، تحق

را  يبمتر يمغز يها دهند، سلول یانجام م یکیزیف ناتیکه تمر

آش کار   ن ه یزم نی  در ا یدهن د، ماالع ات کن ون    یپرورش م  

نس بت ب ه ورزش    يا سازند که مغز به طور قاب ل مالحظ ه   یم

و  یس لول  ،یدر س او  مولک ول   یرات  ییده د و تغ  یپاسخ م  

 نی  از ا یل  یت ک ه  نی  . جال ب ا دیآ یوجود م هآن ب یکیآناتوم

 ،يریادگی  دهند که از نظر  یم ياز مغز رو یدر مناطق راتییتغ

باش د   یم اریسب تیباالتر حائز اهم یکرد شناتت حافظه و عمل

که به عنوان مولکول ممم در س المت س لول    ی. مولکول[5-1]

 یو حافظه مار  شده است، عامل رشد عصب يریادگی ،یعصب

 BDNF: Brain-Derived Neurotrophicمش  تق از مغ  ز )

Factorاز  یف  یفاکتور رش د، بق او و س المت ط    نیباشد ا ی( م

کننده ممم انعا ا    میتنظ کی و دهیها را بمبود بخش انوا  نورون

بلومنت ال و همک  اران   .[6] باش د  یم   یعص ب  يه ا  در س لول 

ک رد   را در عم ل  يدار ی( در ماالعه تود تف اوت معن   1998)

. [1] مشاهده نکردن د  یورزش نیحافظه در طول تمر يادآوری

در ماالعه ت ود نش ان دادن د ک ه      (2004آدالرد و همکاران )

و  يدار نگ ه  يبرا دهسا ییدارو ریابزار غ کی ياریورزش اتت

و همک اران   یبلی. س  [8]در مغز اس ت    BDNFساو   میترم

ممکن است  دینشان دادند که ورزش شد يا ( در ماالعه2001)

 ژهی  و هبزرگساالن سالم داشته باشد ب يمنفعت را برا نیتر شیب

 نیچن هستند، هم يتر نییپا یکرد شناتت عمل يکه دارا یهائ آن

تم ام اف راد    یش ناتت  ح وزه ورزش ب ر   رینشان دادند که ت اث 

ان د   ( عنوان کرده2013انگ و همکاران ). هو[9] ستین کسانی

 در BDNFس ا    شیموجب افزا يهواز یورزش يها تیفعال

( 2008. زوالدز و همکاران )[10] شود یزنان و مردان سالم م

 کیرا در مردان جوان سالم پس از  BDNFسا   شیافزا زین

 نی  ح ال ا  نی. با ا[11] نشان داده بودند یاستقامت نیدوره تمر

. [12]( نبوده است 2012) سیو فر امزیلیو دییموضو  مورد تا

ک رد   عمل يموجب بمبود دیو شد يورزش هواز یدر ماالعات

در  نیچن هم [13-19] مدت شده است مدت و بلند حافظه کوتاه

کرد  باال موجب بمبود عمل نیاثر ورزش در سن گرید یماالعات

. لوب و و  [20-24] قرار گرفته است دییشود مورد تا یحافظه م

فراد گرفتند که در ا جهینت گرید يا در ماالعه (2008همکاران )

اث ر   نی  فعال بود ام ا ا  ریاز افراد غ تر عیفعال زمان واکنش سر

 نیاز تم ر  ورزش نبود، کار حافظه در هنگام و بالفاص له بع د  

از دوره بازگش ت ب ه    ام ا بع د   افتیمدت کاهش  کوتاه نهیشیب

ب ا   لیدمیمدت با تر کوتاه دیشد نیتمر افتیبمبود  هیاول تحال

و بمب ود ک ار حافظ ه در     نیکاهش کار حافظه در هنگام تم ر 

 . اتنر و همک اران [25]راه بود  هم هیدوره بازگشت به حالت اول

مدرس ه ک ه    طیگرفتند که در شرا جهینت يا ماالعه ( در2014)

 يبرا يادیز دیفوا شود یداده م دیشد یورزش نیدوره تمر کی

توج ه ب ه    . ب ا [26] مدت کودکان دارد و حافظه بلند يریادگی

ممک ن   یورزش   تیرسد فعال یماالعات گذشته به نظر م جینتا

 یداشته باش د ام ا اث رات آن ب ه درس ت      ریاست بر حافظه تاث

تابع نو ، شدت و مدت  احتماالً راتییتغ نیو ا ستیمشخص ن

ج ماالع ات در  ینت ا  ک ه  نی  توجه ب ه ا  است با یورزش تیفعال

 يه ا  نمونه يبر رو یماالعات کم موارد متناقض بوده و یبرت

ک ه   يا ماالعه نیصورت گرفته است ضرورت انجام چن یانسان

احساس  رد،یمد نظر قرار گ یورزش تینو ، شدت و مدت فعال

و  يورزش هواز ریتاث یبا هد  بررس قیتحق نیشود، لذا ا یم

  .انجام گرفته است محافظه افراد سال يبر رو يهواز یب
 

 هامواد و روش
 -آزم  ون شیب  ا ط  ر  پ   یش  یآزما م  هیروش پ  ژوهش ن

 انیدانش جو  هی  کل يآزمون با گروه کنترل بود. جامعه آمار پس

نف ر از   90ک ه   واحد سمنان بودن د  یپسر دانشگاه آزاد اسالم

را ات ذ ک رده بودن د از     یبدن تیپسر که درس ترب انیدانشجو

عن وان حج م نمون ه انتخ اب      هدر دسترس ب يریگ روش نمونه

 مینف ره تقس    30اده در سه گروه س یطور تصادف هو ب دندیگرد

سه جلسه و ه ر   يا گروه اول به مدت هشت هفته، هفته شدند.

)با اس تفاده از   يهواز ناتیتحت تمر قهیدق 60جلسه به مدت 

( لی  )با اس تفاده از تردم  يهواز یب نی، گروه دوم، تمر(لیتردم

ص ورت   يا مداتل ه  چیگروه سوم )کنترل( ه قرار گرفتند و در

برنام ه   انیدر پا دوره و هم ينفر هم در ابتدا 90 هینگرفت. کل
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حافظه دع وت ش ده و حافظ ه     شگاهیبه آزماجلسه  نیو آتر

 د.ش یکسلر بررسها بر اساس آزمون و آن

نوار گردان  يبر رو دنیپژوهش دو نیدر ا يورزش هواز

ض ربان   شینم ا  تی  قابل ب ا  technogym با نام ایتالی)ساتت ا

درص د   10ت ا   60ه افراد با ش دت  قلب( بود که در هشت هفت

. ورزش (1ج دول  ) پرداتتند یم تیبه فعال نهیشیضربان قلب ب

 نهیش  یدرصد ضربان قلب ب 85تا  15افراد با شدت  يهواز یب

 پرداتتن د  یم تیدرصد به فعال20 بی)ست( با ش در سه مرحله

 60سه جلسه و ه ر جلس ه    يا هفته ناتیتمر نیا .(2جدول )

 يبرا قهیدق 30اول به منظور گرم کردن،  قهیدق 20بود که  قهیدق

آتر به منظور سرد کردن بدن  قهیدق10و  تیفعال یمرحله اصل

 .شد یاستفاده م
 پروتکل تمرین هوازي بر روي نوار گردان. 1جدول

 )دقیقه( مدت )درجه(شیب سرعت *شدت 

 30 4 4 60 هفته اول

 30 6 4 62 هفته دوم

 30 8 5 64 هفته سوم

 30 10 5 66 هفته چمارم

 30 12 5 68 هفته پنجم

 30 12 6 10 هفته ششم

 30 12 6 10 هفته هفتم

 30 12 6 10 هفته هشتم

 

 پروتکل تمرین بی هوازي بر روي نوار گردان. 2جدول

 سرعت *شدت 
 شیب

 )درجه(

 مدت

 )دقیقه(

 مدت زمان استراحت

 )دقیقه( بین وهله ها

 3 3×1 10 5 15 هفته اول

 3 3×1 12 6 11 هفته دوم

 3 3×1 14 6 19 هفته سوم

 3 3×1 16 1 81 هفته چمارم

 3 3×1 18 1 83 هفته پنجم

 3 3×1 20 8 85 هفته ششم

 3 3×1 20 8 85 هفته هفتم

 3 3×1 20 8 85 هفته هشتم

   مایل بر ساعت و  حداکثر ضربان قلب بیشینه* 
 

 ین  یع اسیمق کیاز آزمون حافظه وکسلر به عنوان  :

آزم ون   نی  ا ی ی اس تفاده ش د. ک ه روا    حافظ ه  یابیارز يبرا

 [.21] درصد گزارش شده است14

 :توان یم یطور کل هآزمون ب نیا با

 (.مدت )حافظه کوتاه يفور يآورتاطر هو ب يریادگی -1

 تمرکز و توجه -2

م دت، را   یحافظ ه ط والن   يآور و به تاطر یابی جمت -3

 .دست آورد هب

ها تست حافظ ه   یآزمودن هیدوره از کل يو انتما يدر ابتدا

 د.وکسلر گرفته ش

 يه ا  ، آزم ون رنو یکلموگرو  اسم يآمار يها از آزمون

کروس کال   نیچن   و هم ی، تست توکطرفه کی انسیوار زیآنال

درص د    5 يدار یه ا در س ا  معن     داده لی  تحل يب را  سیوال

 .بوده است SPSS 18.0افزار مورد استفاده  م. نردیاستفاده گرد

 

 نتايج
 نیانگی  م نیچن   ( و همp=202/0) سه گروه یسن نیانگیم

نداشت  يدار ی( تفاوت معنp=108/0آنان ) یشاتص توده بدن

 (.  3)جدول 

 نینمره حافظه پس از مداتل ه در گ روه ب ا تم ر     نیانگیم

( >001/0p) يهواز یب نی، در گروه با تمر(>001/0p) يهواز

 يدار ی( ب ه ط ور معن    >001/0p) در گروه کنترل نیچن و  هم

نمرات حافظه  شیمقدار افزا نیانگیم (.4)جدول  افتی شیافزا

و  50/15±41/5 يه واز  نیپس از مداتله در گروه ب ا تم ر  

 و گ روه کنت رل   00/11±89/4 يه واز  یب   نیگروه ب ا تم ر  

 ب  ود دار یب  ود ک  ه تف  اوت در س  ه گ  روه معن   96/1±13/2

(001/0p<) شیمق دار اف زا   نیانگیکه م ي(. به طور4)جدول 

(، >001/0pبا گروه کنترل ) يهواز نینمره حافظه گروه با تمر

( >001/0pبا گروه کنت رل )  يهواز یب نیگروه با تمر نیچن هم

نمره حافظ ه   شیمقدار افزا نیانگیدار داشت. اما م یتفاوت معن

دار نداش ت   یتفاوت معن يهواز یو ب يهواز نیبا تمر دو گروه

(381/0=p)  (4)جدول. 
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 میانگین و انحرا  معیار سن و شاتص توده بدنی به تفکیک گروه هاي تحت بررسی .3جدول

 مشخصه

 گروه مورد بررسی

p-value کنترل بی هوازي هوازي 

 انحرا  معیار میانگین انحرا  معیار میانگین انحرا  معیار میانگین

 202/0 1/1 6/22 1/2 3/22 0/2 2/23 سن )سال (

 4/23 9/2 4/23 2/3 0/25 9/3 108/0 (  Kg/m2شاتص توده بدنی)

 

 حافظه وتغییرات آنما قبل و بعد از آزمون در سه گروه مورد بررسینمرات میانگین و انحرا  معیار  .4جدول

 گروه مورد بررسی
 تغییرات قبل و بعداز مداتله بعداز مداتله مداتلهقبل 

 انحرا  معیار میانگین انحرا  معیار میانگین انحرا  معیار میانگین

 41/5 50/15 28/4 10/99 00/1 20/84 هوازي

 89/4 00/11 31/4 43/101 21/1 43/84 بی هوازي

 96/1 13/2 68/6 10/88 16/1 51/86 کنترل

p-value 310/0 001/0< 001/0< 

 

 گيريبحث و نتيجه
 ن ات یدوره تمر کی   حاضر نشان داد که قیتحق يها افتهی

در  يدار ی، بمبود معنيهواز یو ب يهواز يا هشت هفته یورزش

 يدار یکند. اما تف اوت معن    یم جادیبمره حافظه تست وکسلر ا

 يو ه واز  يه واز  یب   ناتیحافظه از نظر نو  تمر تیدر وضع

-8] دارد یت وان  ماالع ات ه م   یبا برت جینتا نینشد. ا دهید

 یت وان  ماالعات هم یبرتبا  یول [12،15،20،21،23،24،26

ب ه عل ت    احتم االً  یت وان  عدم ه م  نیکه البته ا [1،12] ندارد

حاضر است  قیتحق ینیتمر يها وهیمورد ماالعه و ش يها نمونه

فق ط  ماالعات نشان داده ش ده اس ت ک ه     گرید یدر برت ای و

 ش ود  یم   افظ ه ک رد ح  عمل يموجب بمبود يهواز یورزش ب

حاض ر   یق  یتحق جیب ا نت ا   زی  ماالعات ن نیکه ا [10،11،21]

ماالع ه   يه واز  یدر ورزش ب   راتیی  تغ نیدارد و ا یتوان هم

در  یقرار گرفته است. عل ت اص ل   دییمورد تا یحاضر به توب

مغز  پوکمپیدر ه BDNFترش  مولکول  کرد حافظه بمبود عمل

در  افت ه ی نی  و ا ددار ن د یفرا نیدر ا ییباشد که نقش بسزا یم

 ق  رار گرفت  ه اس  ت دیی  م  ورد تا یاکث  ر ماالع  ات پژوهش  

ماالع ات   یب ا برت    یپژوهش   افت ه ی نی. البته ا[1،8،23،26]

. که در ماالعات م ذکور فق ط ورزش   [1،12]ندارد  یتوان هم

 اند.  کرد حافظه دانسته را موجب بمبود عمل يهواز

تس ت   يه ا  آزم ون  ت رده  یپژوهش   يها افتهیتوجه به  با

ک رد حافظ ه    موج ب بمب ود عم ل    يه واز  یورزش ب ر،وکسل

از  یب ا برت    یپژوهش   افت ه ی نی  ک ه ا  مدت شده اس ت  ه کوتا

ماالعات  تر شیالبته در ب [10،11،21] دارد یتوان ماالعات هم

چ ه ورزش   و ينشان داده شده اس ت ک ه چ ه ورزش ه واز    

م دت   مدت و بلن د  هکرد حافظه کوتا عمل بودباعث بم يهواز یب

پ ژوهش حاض ر    جیو نتا [8،9،15،20،21،23،24]شده است 

در بمره حافظه تس ت   راتییموضو  است. لذا تغ نیا دیمو زین

 يری  گ اندازهمدت را  مدت و بلند هوکسلر که هر دو حافظه کوتا

 يه واز  یو ب   يه واز  ن ات یگ روه ب ا تمر  ه ر دو   کند، در یم

حافظ ه را   تیورزش توانس ته وض ع   یعب ارت  هب بوده دار یمعن

تصوص  نیمثبت ورزش در ا ریدهنده تاث بمبود بخشد که نشان

و  يدو ن و  ورزش ه واز   س ه یاز نظ ر مقا  یبوده اس ت. ول   

گردد  یم شنمادیکه پدار نبوده است  یمعن راتییتغ نیا يهواز یب

 یزشور ناتیو مدت زمان تمر تر شیبا حجم نمونه ب یماالعات

 .ردیصورت گ ،یتر از نظر دوره زمان یطوالن

( نش ان داده ش د ک ه    2001و همکاران ) یبلیماالعه س در

بزرگساالن  يمنفعت را برا نیتر شیممکن است ب دیورزش شد

قرار  دییمذکو مورد تا افتهی زیماالعه ن نیسالم داشته باشد در ا

 یورزش بر حوزه ش ناتت  ریدر ماالعه مذکور تاث زیگرفت و ن
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ورزش ب ر   ریاثدر ماالعه حاضر ت   ینبود ول کسانیتمام افراد 

ب ه عل ت    . که احتم االً [9]بود  کسانیمورد ماالعه  يها گروه

 مورد ماالعه در ماالعات مذکور است. يها گروه یتفاوت سن

مختل     وهیماالعه حاضر ع دم ارتب اش ش     جیاز نتا یکی

ک رد   عم ل  ي( در بمب ود يه واز  یو ب   ي)از نظر هواز یورزش

نشان داده  زیحافظه است که در ماالعات متعدد صورت گرفته ن

کرد حافظه شود و با  تواند موجب بمبود عمل یشد که ورزش م

ک رد   در عم ل  يبمب ود  نی  توان گفت که ا یماالعه م نیانجام ا

 باش د. و احتم االً   ینیتمر وهیتواند مستقل از نو  ش یم حافظه

داش ته باش ند منج ر ب ه      یورزش   تیفعال يا وهیافراد به هر ش

 کرد حافظه تواهد شد. عمل يبمبود

ماالعه تع داد نمون ه ک م     يها تیمحدود نیتر از ممم یکی

بوده اس ت.   يهواز یو ب يهواز ناتیتمر سهیمقا يها برا گروه

اگرچه باشد.  یدوم استفاده از تست حافظه وکسلر م تیمحدود

 ییاجرا تیباشد و از نظر قابل یتست استاندارد م کیتست  نیا

ب ا   ت ر  شیب   االع ات م یول   آسان است یانسان يها در نمونه

شود.  یم شنمادیحافظه پ يریگ اندازه گرید يها وهیاستفاده از ش

 يه ا  بوده ک ه نمون ه   BDNF يریگ سوم عدم اندازه تیمحدود

 الزم را نداشتند.  يحاضر همکار

از آن اس ت ک ه    یح اک  یپژوهش   يه ا  افتهی یطور کل هب

ک رد   باع ث بمب ود عم ل    يهواز یو ب يورزش هواز ناتیتمر

 يب را  يه واز  یو ب يحافظه شده است لذا انجام ورزش هواز

 .شود یم هیکرد حافظه توص بمبود عمل

 

 تشكر و قدردانی
پژوهش ی  این پژوهش ب ا اس تفاده از اعتب ارات معاون ت     

انجام گرفته است لذا پژوهشگران از دانشگاه آزاد واحد سمنان 

اعضاي محترم شوراي تحقیقات و کلیه کسانی که به نحوي در 

 .نماید بودند صمیمانه تشکر و قدردانی میاین طر  سمیم 
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Introduction: Pain is one of the various outcomes of intravenous cannulation. There are various 

methods of pain reduction during intravenous cannulation. Still there is not any agreement about the most 

effective analgesic method. For this reason, the aim of this study was to determine the most effective 

method of pain reduction during intravenous cannulation in childrenn.  

Materials and methods: All previous relevant studies in the databases were reviewed using Cochrane 

protocol and sensitive and standard keywords such as pain, children and intravenous cannulation, from 

1995 to 2013. The extraction and evaluation of studies were performed by two individuals. CONSORT 

checklist was used to evaluate the quality of the studies. Samples homogeneity was assessed using the tau-

square estimates. The random effects model was used to report the pooled average estimates for the most 

effective method on pain reduction during intravenous cannulation.  

Results: systematic review of 14409 studies determined that only 30 studies had the inclusion criteria. 

Nineteen studies were entered the meta-analysis. Meta-analysis study showed that EMLA was the most 

effective method in comparing control/ placebo among the other various ones. Among the treatments 

comparison, IontophoresisLidocaine was the most effective in compare with EMLA.  

Conclusion: EMLA cream was the most effective treatment in reducing the pain of intravenous 

cannulation. Although lidocaine injection methods such as Iontophoresis, as a new method, can produce 

more rapid, effective and satisfying pain reduction than other alternatives. 

 

Keywords: Child, Pain, Pain Management, Intravenous Injections, Systematic Review, Meta-analysis 
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Introduction: Safety of patients during hemodialysis is providing the foundation of high quality health 

care. The aim of this study was to determine those factors affecting the safety of hemodialysis patients and 

strengthening strategies.  

Materials and Methods: This study was conducted by using qualitative approach and conventional 

content analysis methods. The data was included the semi-structured interviews took place at the 

hemodialysis unit of Semnan Kowsar hospital. Purposeful sampling was started and continued on the basis 

of codes and classes till it reached the saturation point. Interviews were conducted with 20 participants 

(Consisted of eight patients, seven nurses, and two doctors and three attendants). Data Analysis was done, 

using conventional content analysis along with Granheim and Lundman (2004) five-step data collection 

method. Accuracy and strength of the research was assured by using Lincoln and Guba measurement 

method.  

Results: The data analysis showed that the four main categories of "constant nursing care", "patient 

participation", "organizational strategies" and "intellectual management" were effective on the safety of 

hemodialysis’ patients.  

Conclusion: This study showed that nurses, patients, organization and management are the most 

important factors in safety of hemodialysis patients. In order to strengthen the safety of patients undergoing 

hemodialysis, the development of criteria, check list and indicators of organizational standards are needed 

in order to reduce accidents and improve the process of the hemodialysis treatment for the patients. 

 

Keywords: Patient Safety, Hemodialysis, Nursing, Qualitative Research 
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Introduction: Maxillofacial disorders can lead to functional limitation and pain in head and face. 

Despite the high prevalence of this disorder, quite a few studies have performed in relation to that . The aim 

of this study was to investigate the effects of He-Ne low power laser (with a wavelength of 632.8nm ) in 

treatment of maxillofacial disorders.  

Materials and Methods: This study was a randomized clinical trial participating 142 patients with 

maxillofacial abnormalities, randomly divided to 2 groups of 71experimental and control participants. 

Background information about the degree of pain was obtained through a questionnaire and VAS (visual 

analog scale). Experimental and control groups were irradiated with He-Ne low level laser (632.8 nm 

wavelength, with the average intensity of 2.5 and zero joules per square centimeter) for 12 sessions (3 times 

a week, each time for 15min). The data related to before and after treatments and the change in percentages 

were analyzed.  

Results: before and after treatment, analysis showed significant relief in maxillofacial pain and 

movement limitations (P=0.013) in the experimental group. Comparisons between groups showed 

significant improvement in recovery of maxillofacial disorders of experimental against control 

(P=0.003).Comparing the difference in change percentage in the experimental and control groups was 

significant (P=0.001).  

Conclusion: He-Nelow power laser (within the wavelength of 632.8nm) can be considerably helpful to 

relief maxillofacial disorder’s disability and discomfort. 
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Introduction: Given the importance of the development of gross and fine motor activities and 

coordination between in performing activities of daily life, improving the hand function in mentally 

disabled children is one of the priorities of occupational therapists. Perceptual motor deficit in children with 

intellectual disability result in hand dysfunction such as dexterity. Considering the importance of dexterity 

and the consequences of problems on the activities of daily living, as well as its reliance on a person's 

ability to perform fine motor, coordination, speed, gross motor and perceptual abilities, in this study were 

considered the effect of perceptual motor intervention on dexterity of children with mental retardation.  

Materials and Methods: Using simple non-probability method for sampling, based the pattern of 

monitoring and sample size, we selected 10 children for treatment and 10 children for control groups. The 

treatment group was trained for perceptual motor intervention for 10 weeks, 3 sessions of 60 min per week. 

Both groups were trained by an occupational therapiest. After 10 weeks, all subjects were re-evaluated. 

Purdopeg board test used to assess dexterity. Statistical analysis was performed, using SPSS software.  

Results: One way analysis of variance showed that the scores of Purdopeg board test between the two 

groups was not significant (P ≥ 0/05), though there was a significant correlation between full scores of 

Bruininks – Oseretsky Test and Purdopeg board test except assembly test (P ≤ 0/05).  

Conclusion: Results of present study showed that although the speed test in the left hand was affected 

by perceptual motor intervention more than any other tests of dexterity, the intervention did not 

significantly affect the dexterity of mentally retarded children. 

 

Keywords: Perceptual Motor Intervention, Dexterity, Fine Motor, Gross Motor, Mentally Retarded 
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Introduction: Several studies have demonstrated the postural control alterations in patients with low 

back pain. However, the difference in center of pressure (COP) parameters in the body sway in unstable 

conditions is relatively unknown in these patients. Therefore, the aim of the present study was to investigate 

the effects of unstable load and support surface on postural control in chronic low back pain (CLBP) 

patients.  

Materials and methods: CLBP patients (n=20) (mean age 31.30 years and mean BMI 25.20 kg/m2) and 

20 healthy subjects (mean age 30.00 years and mean BMI 24.12 kg/m2) were asked to hold a load weighing 

10 percent of their body weight while standing. Experimental conditions were manipulated based on 

stability of load (stable or unstable) and support surface (firm or foam). Using a force plate, COP sway 

parameters including sway amplitude (and its standard deviation) and sway velocity (and its standard 

deviation) in anteroposterior (AP) and mediolateral (ML) directions were measured.  

Results: Patients with CLBP exhibited less AP sway amplitude compared to control subjects (P=0.03). 

Furthermore, they had less ML sway velocity while holding the unstable load (P=0.05) and more ML sway 

amplitude while standing on foam (P=0.04).  

Conclusion: In compare to healthy subjects, patients with CLBP demonstrated a different pattern of 

postural control during instability of load and support surface. In these conditions, altered proprioception 

and stiffening strategy can increase the risk of spine injuries. 
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Introduction: Upper limb chronic hemiparesis is one of the most important factors creating functional 

disability in stroke patients and therefore several alternative treatments have been proposed with the aim of 

early restoring upper limb function. Mirror therapy is one of these treatments and the effect of this method 

has not been evaluated yet in compare with the other methods. Therefore, in this study we compared this 

method with the effect of bilateral arm training in chronic hemiparetic patients on hand function.  

Materials and methods: In this randomized double blind clinical trial, 24 stroke patients  were selected 

by systematic sampling and were placed in two groups of bilateral arm training (12 patients) and mirror 

therapy (12 patients). Treatment programs consisted of 15 sessions (5 days per week), including 30-minute 

bimanual training program with mirror for the mirror therapy group and 30 minutes bimanual exercises 

without mirror for the bilateral arm training group. Patients were assessed by Fuglmayer test for hand 

function, Box & Block test of dexterity for fine movements of upper extremity and Jamar Dynamometer for 

the power of the upper extremity before and after treatment and after one month follow up period after 

treatment.  

Results: Data showed that the mean scores obtained from the mirror therapy group immediately after 

therapy and after the follow up period for hand function and fine movements and power variables were 

significantly higher than those obtained from the bilateral arm training group (P> 0.05).  

Conclusion: The findings of this study suggest that mirror therapy may be more effective method for 

improving hand functions in stroke patients during the chronic phase of recovery. 
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Introduction: Acute myeloid leukemia (AML) is a heterogeneous clonal disorder of blood producing 

cells and it’s one of the most common malignant disorders in adults. The aim of this study was to evaluate 

the blood parameters and the results of the liver function tests, as an effective prognosis for survival in 

AML patients hospitalized in Taleghani hospital, Tehran.  

Materials and Methods: In this cross-sectional study, patients (n=170) with AML diagnosis participated 

to study the laboratory results influencing their survival. Patients’ personal files were used as our source of 

data. Kaplan-Meier method and log-Rank tests were used for data analysis. Data modeling was performed 

using Cox regression model.  

Results: The mean and median survival time of patients were 14.13 ± 0.93 and 12.23 months 

respectively. Fitted model showed that factors such as age at the time of diagnosis, WBC count, smoking, 

family history, LDH and AST levels were associated with chance of survival in patients with AML.  

Conclusion: Our results showed that the age at the time of diagnosis, WBC count, smoking, family 

history, LDH and AST levels are effective factors on the chance of survival in AML patients. Therefore, 

considering these factors can increase the chance of survival in AML patients. 
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Introduction: Inflammatory bowel disease (IBD), including ulcerative colitis (UC) and Crohn's disease 

(CD), is a chronic inflammatory disorder of the gastrointestinal tract. Genome-wide association study 

(GWAS) has shown that some of the genes of interleukin-23/T-helper 17 (IL-23/Th17) pathway such as 

Janus kinase -2 (JAK2) predispose the risk of IBD. 46/1 haplotype is common risk factors for both IBD and 

myeloproliferative neoplasms disease. In view of this shared genetic predisposition, we aimed to determine 

the frequency of the JAK2V617F mutation in Iranians with IBD for the first time.  

Materials and methods: In this case-control study, 100  IBD patients including 18 with CD and 82 UC 

were compared with 100 healthy controls  during 2011-2014. The genotypes were identified by polymerase 

chain reaction-restriction fragment length polymorphism (PCR-RFLP) protocols and distribution of the 

JAK2 V617F mutations were compared in cases and control. To verify the method, patients with 

myeloproliferative neoplasms with JAK2V617F mutations were served as controls.  

Results: This study showed that JAK2V617F mutation was detected in neither patients nor controls. 

However, mutation was proved in all patients with myeloproliferative neoplasms that were used as positive 

control and their heterogeneities were determined. 

Conclusion: This study showed that other genetic mechanisms may play an important role in the 

pathogenesis of IBD. For further evaluation of this mutation, other studies with a larger number of patients 

and complications such as thromboembolic diseases, is recommended. 
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Introduction: Fatigue is one of the most common symptoms in people with multiple sclerosis (MS) 

which reduces quality of life in these people. Sleep disorders are also common in people with MS. In order 

to facilitate management of fatigue and sleep disorder in this group of patients, it is important to determine 

those factors that are affecting them. Since mood disorders (depression and anxiety) and cognitive 

impairment is common in patients with MS, it seems sensible to examine the possible impacts of these 

factors on the relationship between sleep disorder and fatigue. Therefore, the aim of this study was to 

investigate the effect of mood disorder and cognitive impairment on the relationship between sleep disorder 

and fatigue in MS patients.  

Materials and methods: There were sixty people with MS participated in this study with an average age 

of 35 years who were mostly women (87%). They completed Pittsburg Sleep Quality Index (PSQI), 

Modified Fatigue Impact Scale (MFIS), Mini-mental State Examination (MMSE), The Hospital Anxiety 

and Depression Scale (HADS) questionnaires  

Results: Depression and cognitive status were the most effective factors related to fatigue and were 

producing 48.8% of the variation in fatigue. Other variables such as anxiety and sleep disorders had less 

effect. There was a positive relationship between sleep disorders and fatigue. Mood and anxiety scores were 

significantly and positively correlated with sleep disorders (P<0.01).  

Conclusion: Anxiety, depression and sleep disorder are the most important factors that influence 

fatigue. It is necessary for therapist to consider treatments for depression and anxiety in order to manage 

sleep disorders in people with MS. 
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Introduction: in regard to previous various studies, the role and importance of phonology is clear in 

ability to read. However, studies have shown different outcomes in understanding the relationship between 

memory, language and phonological awarness. Considering the different characteristics of Persian script 

and the lack of phonology and related cognitive processing in Farsi, the present study seemed to be 

necessary. Also because of the relationship between phonological memory and reading, in this study we 

expected to find the power of language proficiency and memory in predicting children's reading skill. The 

present study assessed the statistical correlation between the memory, language and phonology in Persian 

language preschoolers.  

Materials and Methods: This cross-sectional study included 40 normal preschoolers from Tehran. 

Phonological working memory tests (Digits Recall and Non-word Repetition: NWR), phonological 

awareness and language development tests were used.  

Results: There was a strong positive correlation between phonological working memory (Digits Recall 

and NWR) and the phonological awareness total score. Also there was a correlation between phonological 

awareness and language development scores. In spite of positive correlation between language development 

and Digits Recall, there wasn’t any relationship between language proficiency and NWR.  

Conclusion: Results showed positive statistical correlation between phonological awareness, 

phonological working memory and language proficiency in normal Persian speaking children. And also 

language skills and memory can work as predictors for reading skills in children. 
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Introduction: Several studies have reported the protective effects of aerobic training and milk 

consumption in obese people, but the exact mechanisms of its effect on the inflammatory markers is not 

well known. The aim of this study was to determine the interactive effect of eight weeks regular aerobic 

training and milk consumption on levels of endothelin-1, nitric oxide, interleukin-6, Galectin, and lipid 

profile in immature overweight boys.  

Materials and Methods: In a quasi-experimental study 28 boys (8 to 12 years old) with BMI≥25 were 

selected and divided into 4 groups including exercise, milk, exercise-milk and control randomly. Exercise 

training was done with 45 to 60% of maximum heart rate during 8 weeks (3 sessions per 

weeks).Supplement consumer groups received 236 ml low fat milk per day. Before and after 8 weeks, blood 

sample were collected during the 14 hour fasting condition to measure the inflammatory markers and lipid 

profiles.  

Results: After eight weeks of supplementation and exercise, the mean concentrations of endothelin, 

galectin and IL-6 decreased, and nitric oxide increased. Most of the changes occurred in exercise-

supplement group. VLDL, LDL and TG concentrations were decreased, though in contrast, HDL level was 

increased (P<0.05).  

Conclusion: According to our findings, regular aerobic training and milk consumption individually 

could be effective in reducing the levels of desired inflammatory factors and plasma lipids. If training was 

combined with milk consumption, the effectiveness would be increased. 
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Introduction: Medullary thyroid carcinoma (MTC) accounts for 5-10% of all thyroid cancers andit is 

inherited in autosomal dominant pattern. Association of RET proto-oncogene mutations in exons 10-16 

with MTC is well recognized. Since less attention has been paid to the study of other exons within the same 

gene, therefore, the aim of this study was to determine the frequency of germ line mutations in exon 2 of 

the RET proto-oncogene in patients with MTC in Iranian population.  

Materials and Methods: There were 223 subjects (125 patients and 98 family members) were 

participated n this study. Genomic DNA was extracted using standard salting out/proteinase K method. The 

exon2 and exon-intron boundaries were amplified by using Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) and the 

direct DNA sequencing method was used for genotype analysis.  

Results: The nucleotide changes c135G>A/A45A (rs1800858) in exon 2 and c.337+9G>A (rs2435351) 

and c.337+137G>T (rs2505530) were found in intronic region of RET gene. Among patients and relatives, 

the most and least genotype and allele frequencies were c.337+137G>T (rs2505530) and c135G>A/A45A 

(rs1800858), respectively. Also we did not find any significant correlation between detected nucleotide 

changes and disease phenotype, gender and ethnicity.  

Conclusion: No mutation was detected leading to change in amino acid sequences in exon 2 or in exon-

intron splice sites. However, further studies are recommended to identify the probable correlation between 

detected variations and presence or absence of other mutations in other RET main exons, and also to find 

haplotype association with the disease. 
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Introduction: Despite acknowledged evidence of clinical and research on the executive functional 

impairment of methadone and buprenorphine, still no evidence of comparative study with other drugs and 

therapeutic approaches is found. This study aimed to evaluate the executive function in opiate users, and 

those who are under methadone, buprenorphine and abstinence therapy.  

Materials and Methods: The study is a cross-sectional survey. Five groups of 31 patients treated with 

methadone, buprenorphine, abstinence, and opioid abusers and the control group of addicted patients 

referring to the treatment centers in Semnan and ordinary people were randomly selected. Data were 

collected by performing computer version of Stroop and Working Memory Tests on subjects. Multivariate 

analysis of variance was used to analyze the data.  

Results: The results indicate greater impairment of working memory and response inhibition in opiate 

abusers, methadone addicts, buprenorphine and abstinence compared to the control group. Deeper 

investigation showed that patients treated with buprenorphine had better results compared to other treatment 

groups in working memory and Stroop test, although this superiority was not statistically significant in 

some cases.  

Conclusion: Although both methadone and buprenorphine leads to a reduction in executive function, 

but better performances of buprenorphine was marked even in compare to abstinence treatment. It seems 

that more emphasis should be done on the use of buprenorphine. 
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Introduction: Cervical cancer is one of the common cancers in women. Several factors can lead to 

cervical cancer; among which, infection with human papilloma virus (HPV), abnormal epigenetic changes 

such as methylation of gene promoter, methylene tetrahydrofolatereductase (MTHFR) polymorphisms such 

as MTHFR C677T polymorphism are notable. MTHFR is an enzyme that plays a role in regulating the 

metabolism of folate and methionine. This study was aimed to illustrate the relationship between MTHFR 

gene C677T polymorphism and the risk of cervical cancer.  

Materials and Methods: This study examined 100 cervical cancerous tissues in compare to 100 

cytology samples of normal healthy women without HPV infection. The age status of both groups was 

between (20-45) years old. PCR-RFLP was used for MTHFR polymorphism detection.  

Results: The results showed a significant correlation between the CT and TT genotypes and reduced risk 

of cervical cancer. Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium calculation showed that there was not any significant 

differences between observed and predicted genotypes; hence, the population of patients and the healthy 

participants for both loci were in balance.  

Conclusion: There was an increased risk of cervical cancer in individuals with genotype CC. It is more 

likely that allele C to be a high-risk allele, increasing the risk of cancer. Allele T, probably acts as a 

protective allele, which reduces the risk of the disease (OR: 0.5, % 95 CI: 0.28 - 0.89, P = 0.028). 
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Introduction: The victimization of children in schools is one of the most controversial issues in the area 

of education around the world. Therefore, the purpose of this study was to examine the psychometric 

properties of multidimensional peer-victimization scale in students.  

Materials and Methods: In this study, 607 students in Semnan were selected by using a stratified 

sampling method and responded to multidimensional peer-victimization scale, Illinois bullying scale and 

Harter’s motivation questionnaire (concurrent validity). For data analysis, we used factor analysis method, 

Cronbach's alpha coefficients and Pearson correlations.  

Results: The nucleotide changes c135G>A/A45A (rs1800858) in exon 2 and c.337+9G>A (rs2435351) 

and c.337+137G>T (rs2505530) were found in intronic region of RET gene. Among patients and relatives, 

the most and least genotype and allele frequencies were c.337+137G>T (rs2505530) and c135G>A/A45A 

(rs1800858), respectively. Also we did not find any significant correlation between detected nucleotide 

changes and disease phenotype, gender and ethnicity.  

Conclusion: Results indicated that multidimensional peer-victimization scale in the Persian version 

questionnaire has acceptable psychometric properties for school students, and it can be used as a valid 

instrument in psychological research. 
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Introduction: Chronic morphine leads to cognitive function impairment in human and experimental 

animals. While physical activity helps to improve the cognitive impairment in morphine dependent male 

rats, these effects were not examined in females. In this study, we investigated the effects of different 

intensities levels of forced exercise (light, moderate, and severe) on learning and memory and prefrontal 

cortex (PFC) BDNF in the morphine-dependent rats.  

Materials and methods: Adult virgin female rats were injected with bi-daily doses (10 mg/kg, at 12 h 

intervals) of morphine over a period of 10 days. Following injections, rats were trained under three different 

loads (mild, moderate, and severe), each for 30 minutes per session, five days per week and for four weeks. 

After exercise training, object recognition memory and alternation behaviour in a T-maze were examined, 

followed by BDNF measurements in PFC.  

Results: Chronic morphine intake impaired the recognition memory in morphine dependent rats and this 

deficit was corrected by moderate and severe treadmill exercise. Chronic morphine did not impair the 

alternation behaviour, but moderate exercise improved this behaviour in both morphine dependent and 

control rats. Chronic morphine reduced BDNF levels in PFC which did not reversed by mild exercise. 

Moreover, both moderate and severe exercises reduced BDNF levels in PFC in both morphine and control 

animals.  

Conclusion: Our findings indicate that the effects of exercise on cognitive functions and BDNF levels in 

PFC depend on the type of cognitive behavior and intensity of exercise. On the other hand, the correlation 

between changes in brain BDNF and cognitive functions, especially in the morphine–treated animals 

seemed to be complex and warrant further investigation. 
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Introduction: Chronic wound treatment has become a major health issue in developed countries, 

because of their increasing elderly populations. Although chronic wounds are common problem in all 

population, treatment for these disabling conditions remains limited and largely ineffective. In this study, 

we examined the benefits of transplantation of fibroblast cells, cultured on PLA/CS (Poly lactic acid/ 

Chitosan) scaffold, in wound healing.  

Materials and Methods: In this study, fibroblast cells were cultured on nanofibrous PLA/CS scaffold 

then transplanted in rat. The PLA/CS scaffold was prepared by electrospinning method. Also histological 

staining methods were used to evaluate cell density and amount of collagen.  

Results: The macroscopic observations and histological staining showed that the wound healed much 

quicker in PLA/CS scaffold in compare to control group. In vivo assessment showed that treatment with 

fibroblast cell loaded scaffolds significantly promoted cell density and amount of collagen in rat compared 

to control group.  

Conclusion: These results indicated that the capacity of nanofibrous PLA/CS scaffold cultured with 

fibroblast cells in vivo wound healing. 
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Introduction: The main method of separating platelet microparticles (PMP) is based on the 

centrifugation speed and time. Due to the high cost of determining the number of PMP via micro-particles 

(micro bead) and also the necessity of using an expensive device such as a flow cytometer, it seems that 

Bradford method would be rather an inexpensive, fast and efficient way to determine the concentration of 

PMP.  Therefore, in this study the effect of different factors, such as speed and time of centrifugation and 

time of freezing on the concentration of PMP in the platelet concentrates bags was studied.  

Materials and Methods: We studied two different speeds of centrifugation for separating PRP. In the 

first protocol for preparation of PRP, the platelet bags were centrifuged at 1500g for 15min and in the 

second protocol; they were centrifuged at 5000g for the same duration.  To evaluate the effect of time, 

microparticles were separated in 16000g for 20 and 2 min. To determine the concentration of PMP, 

Bradford method was used. To evaluation the effect of freezing, the PRP was prepared at 300g for 20 min, 

and then it was freezed in -80˚c for five days. Flow cytometery analysis was performed for microparticles 

identification.  

Results: PMP concentrates with the 1500g centrifugation speed showed higher concentration (P <0.05). 

There was not any significant difference in concentrations of PMPs in relation to the time of centrifugation 

(2 and 20 min) (P <0.05). Freezing the platelet bags led to higher PMP concentration in compare to the first 

day of experiment. Flow cytometry analysis showed that microparticles had platelet marker CD41, which 

represented their origin.  

Conclusion: The result of this study showed that the reduction of centrifugation speed could produce 

higher levels of the microparticles. In addition, the time of separation in the final stage had no significant 

effect on PMP isolation. Freezing could lead to higher PMP concentration. 
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Introduction: Previously it has been shown that Curcuma longa (CL) has anti-inflammatory, 

antioxidant, antiviral, antifungal, antitumor, and antiniceceptive activity in neuropathic injury, when it is 

administered systemically, although the mechanisms that mediate these effects are not clear. The aim of 

present study was to determine the peripheral and visceral antinoceceptive effects of hydroalchoholic 

extract of CL on peripheral and visceral neuropathic pain in mice.  

Materials and methods: This study was conducted using 160 young adult male albino mice (25-30 g.) in 

20 groups (n=8). CL (100, 200, and 500 mg/Kg IP), vehicle (VEH), and (Saline) were injected 

interaperitonealy 30 min before the pain evaluation tests. Acute and chronic pains were assessed by host 

plate, tail flick and formaline tests models and visceral pain was assessed by writhing test.  

Results: Results indicated that CL has analgesic effects on neuropathic pain (p<0.05) than the control 

group and the higher dose of CL was more effective (p<0.001).  

Conclusion: The above findings showed that CL has modulatory effects on peripheral and visceral 

pains. 
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Introduction: Metabolomics is a powerful technique for determination of biomarkers. Here, we aimed to 

determine discriminatory metabolomic profiles in different stages of sulfur mustard-exposed patients 

(SMEPs).  

Materials and methods: Nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy was used to analyze serum samples 

from 17 SMEPs (normal group patients) and 17 SMEPs (severe group patients). Multivariate statistical 

analysis using random forest (RF) was performed on a ‘training set’ (70% of the total sample) in order to 

produce a discriminatory model classifying two groups of patients, and the model tested in the remaining 

subjects.  

Results: A classification model was derived using data from the training set with an area under the 

receiver operating curve (AUC) of 0.87. In the test set (the remaining 30% of subjects), the AUC was 0.8, 

thus RF model had good predictive power. We observed significant changes in lipid, amino acids and 

energy metabolism between two groups of patients.  

Conclusion: Nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy of serum successfully differentiates two groups 

of patients exposed to sulfur mustard. This technique has the potential to provide novel diagnostics and 

identify novel pathophysiological mechanisms, biomarkers and therapeutic targets. 
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Introduction: Previous study indicated that the lack of thyroid hormones during brain development can 

be associated with structural and biochemical changes in the brain that can cause psychological disorders. 

Physical exercise affects brain neurochemistry and may be amilorate behavioral deficit in hypothyroidism. 

The aim of this study was to determine the impact of moderate forced exercise on the effects of maternal 

hypothyroidism on anxiety-like behaviors in adulthood rats.  

Materials and Methods: For the induction of hypothyroidism , 6-propyl-2-thiourycil (PTU) was added 

to the drinking water (50 and 200 mg/L) of mothers, from the 6th prenatal day to the 21th postnatal day. 

Maternal hypothyroid adult offspring were exercised on treadmill with moderat intensity for 2 weeks. For 

measuring the anxiety, animal were tested in an elevated plus maze (EPM) and light and dark box (L/D).  

Results: Induction of hypothyroidism during the rat fetal and early postnatal period increased anxiety-

like behavior in both EPM and L/D box tasks. Treadmill exercise with moderate intensity, during the 

postnatal period did not affect the levels of anxiety significantly. Also forced exercise alone increased 

anxiety behavior significantly.  

Conclusion: These findings indicated that maternal hypothyroidism increase anxiety-like behaviors and 

treadmill exercise with moderate intensity did not amilroate this behavior. Moreover, physical activity in 

moderate intensity had anxiogenic effects. 
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Introduction: The aim of this study was to examine anxiolytic effects of acute morphine and the role of 

BDNF receptor on that effect in adult rats.  

Materials and Methods: In this experiment, 48 adult male Wistar rats (200–250 g) were randomly 

assigned to six groups. Rats were given an acute dose of morphine (10 mg/kg, s.c.) and after 2hours, single 

dose of ANA12 (BDNF receptor antagonist) was injected (0.25, 0.5 mg/kg, i.p). After 4h, rats were 

examined in the EPM to assess the level of their anxiety. Control rats similarly received saline.  

Results: An increase was observed in the percentage of time spent in the open arm in the saline rats 

receiving ANA12 injection. However, the number of open or closed arm entries was less and more, 

respectively, in the morphine rats receiving ANA12 injection.  

Conclusion: Our findings showed a modulatory role of BDNF/TrkB receptor in the anxiolytic effects of 

acute morphine. 
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Introduction: Emotional intelligence (EI) is one of the most important issues in many aspects, especially 

in educational area. Its relationship with academic achievement depends on culture and may reflect in 

various educational topics in different forms. This study investigates the relationship between EI and 

academic achievement of students of Semnan University of Medical Sciences (Iran).  

Materials and Methods: In this cross sectional study, 607 students of Semnan University of Medical 

Sciences, Iran were participated. The research instrument included two parts, demographics and 90 

questions Bar-On EI questionnaire. The Grade-Point Average (GPA) of previous semester was considered 

as indicator of participant’s academic achievement.  

Results: A positive significant relationship was observed between EI and academic achievement 

(r=0.122, P=0.003). There was a positive significant relationship between academic achievement and all EI 

components, except empathy, social responsibility, interpersonal relationship (p<0.05).In other words there 

was not significant relationship between any of the interpersonal components and academic achievement, 

but all components of other aspects of EI had significant association with academic achievement. There was 

a significant relationship between interapersonal (r=0.125, p=0.002), adaptability (r=0.124, p=0.002), stress 

management (r=0.110, p=0.007), general mood(r=0.124, p=0.002) and academic achievement, but the 

association between interpersonal component and academic achievement was not significant.  

Conclusion: Generally, there was a positive significant relationship between EI and academic 

achievement, therefore, it seems to be necessary for the educational centers, especially universities, to 

conduct practical programs to upgrade  students' emotional and social skills and capacities. With increasing 

students 'capabilities to cope with environmental pressures, a more stable base will be provided for 

academic achievement and emotional intelligence’s  long term effects such as increased performance in 

occupational and social functionalities. 
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Introduction: The evidence indicates that physical activity increases memory and ability to learn in 

human and animal. That is to say, the brain remarkably responds to exercise. The purpose of this study was 

to compare the effect of anaerobic and aerobic exercises on memory.  

Materials and Methods: In this study, ninety male participant students were randomly divided into 

3groups of 30. The task for the first group was 3 aerobic exercises (treadmill with intensity of %60-%70 

HR max ) for 60 minutes per week for 8 weeks. The second group was trained for anaerobic exercise 

(treadmill with intensity of %75-%85 HR max), whereas the third was the control group, who performed no 

exercises and no intervention/interferences. After trainings, all ninety students were participated in a 

memory test at the IQ TEST lab. This test was conducted both at the beginning and the end of program to 

evaluate their memory function in the terms of Wechsler Test/ on the basis of Wechsler Test.  

Results: Wechsler fragment tests/subtests before and after aerobic and anaerobic exercises showed the 

effects of aerobic training (15.50 ± 5.41), anaerobic training (17.00 ±4.89) and the control group (2.13 

±1.96) on the change in memory function. The variation of memory scores between each of aerobic and 

anaerobic trained subjects with control group was significant (P<0.001). However, there was no significant 

difference in the memory scores between the aerobic and anaerobic trained subjects (P=0.381).  

Conclusion: In general, the findings of this research showed that the 8 weeks aerobic and anaerobic 

exercises had high positive impact on the memory function in the students undergoing the experiments. We 

conclude that aerobic and anaerobic exercise can serve as a mean to improve the memory function and is 

recommended for benefiting memory and learning processes. 
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